
 
Maryam Bakoshi: Dear All, welcome to the NCSG Monthly Policy Call on Tuesday 10 october 
2017 at 1200 UTC for 120minutes 
 
Martin Silva Valent: Hi 
 
Maryam Bakoshi: Welcome all! 
 
Maryam Bakoshi: Please may I ask that you mute your mic if you are not speaking. Thank you. 
 
Bruna Santos: Hello, good morning everyone!  
 
Poncelet Ileleji: Hello all 
 
Tapani Tarvainen: Hi all. Unfortunately I'll have to leave in an hour or so. 
 
zina BRAHIM MAHAMAT: Hello All 
 
Rafik: hi everyone, we will start the call in 2 minutes 
 
Ayden Férdeline: hi all 
 
Arsene Tungali: hi all, glad to have everyone 
 
Juan Manuel Rojas: Good morning everyone 
 
Kathy: Hi All! 
 
Kathy: LIke Tapani, I have to leave in an hour 
 
Kathy: Tx Rafik! 
 
Nick Shorey: hi team, apologies for tardiness 
 
Jahangir Hossain: Hi Everyone , Glad to have everyone ... 
 
Ayden Férdeline: this is a good comment for newcomers. the budget is only $10.4m, so not too 
overwhelming to explore. i am happy to discuss offline tactics on how to review the source 
documents if anyone would like to work on this comment. 
 
Arsene Tungali: rafik, can u maybe give more details about what should our comment focus on? 
what things do the volunteers need to track for ncsg comments? 
 
Rafik: @Ayden just 10M :) 



 
Rafik: @Arsene it depends of the content there. I dont see something in specific 
 
Sam Lanfranco (npoc/csih): Hi crew, sorry for late....have been away 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: @kathy thnks for the good explanations, its really worth looking into now 
 
Kathy: @tx Poncelet 
 
Nick Shorey: @Kathy can you just clarify my understanding of the risk please - that registries 
will apply for a string e.g. "search" for commercial use, then sell that entire string to Google? 
 
Liz Orembo: is someone  rise experiencing breaking audio? 
 
Farzaneh Badii: eh don't kill me but I hate the idea of closed generics . I think it's a good way of 
abusing IP (not all of them, it depends) 
 
Arsene Tungali: @liz sorry to hear that 
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: it would be good if kathy can give a sample note and all the 
issuues...whilst the subsequent  WT5  start up the work...we are wairing on for co-leaders and 
then it would go to work... 
 
Liz Orembo: no worries @ Arsene  
 
Sam Lanfranco (npoc/csih): Don't we have that protection by not allowing a closed generic that 
is not a brand applicant or a profession? The "openness" can be protected in the terms of the 
contract. Am I wrong? 
 
Nick Shorey: @kathy - got it =) thanks - I agree wholesale of bulk TLD space could be a worrying 
workaround 
 
Rafik: @Nick dont give them such ideas :) 
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: i think they already have these ideas.... 
 
Nick Shorey: @Rafik - forget them - just given myself a great idea! Who's in? 
 
Bruna Santos: 0/ 
 
Sam Lanfranco (npoc/csih): In the 1700's the English called this "The Enclosure Movement" )-: 
 
Sam Lanfranco (npoc/csih): Rafik's idea is good in any event, but such applicants should not 
have second level exclusive control, this would still open the door to what is worrying here. 



 
Bruna Santos: WT5: still getting the co-leader applications, and after that they'll send the call 
for volunteers  
 
Rafik: all gTLD are generics but those are closed :) 
 
Kathy: right 
 
Rafik: thanks Bruna for the update 
 
Martin Silva Valent: The problem is closing generic terms, is ok for anyone to apply for them as 
long as anyone with legitimate intentions can gt them 
 
Bruna Santos: @kathy, I am also on th work track (just joined actually) do you want to maybe 
work on a doc to share with the list bf abu dhabi ?  
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: ONly two co=lleaders needed now... one was suggested to GNSO out of 
the four and waiting for the GAC...since my understanding is that they are writting up a letter to 
explan their position before anything 
 
Kathy: @Bruna: sure, good idea! I would be happy to work with you. 
 
Bruna Santos: Great! (:  
 
Kathy: Tx All for the discussion! 
 
Nick Shorey: @Ayden has ICANN responded yet? 
 
Kathy: Ayden, are there any allies on this?  
 
Kathy: Can we join with other SGs? 
 
Arsene Tungali: it might be strong if we join other sg, kathy 
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: @ayden......thatis true..we are blocked....on that group 
 
Arsene Tungali: Go Ayden  
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: the rdsWG is in a blockade,,,,, 
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: we are hardly moving there 
 
Ayden Férdeline: trying to externalise their risk all to ICANN. why ICANN listens to this i do not 
understand 



 
Poncelet Ileleji: @Ayden what  advocacy strategy will you advocate we use 
 
Rafik: @Nick one concern with GAC is that we hear more from LEA than DPA. 
 
Nick Shorey: @Rafik - I agree, which is precisely why we need to raise this to them and highlight 
their responsibility for consultation across their govt departments to review these issues 
 
Farzaneh Badii: NO I AM FIGHTING THAT 
 
Farzaneh Badii: lets see if I win this fight  
 
Arsene Tungali: that's my point Rafik. maybe the cross community session should be discussed 
at ncsg level inorder to quickly have a say on the agenda 
 
Krishna Seeburn - Kris: @kathy very true 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: @Farzi +1 
 
Rafik: @Arsene I am not sure  we are talking about the same thing. I am suggetsing that we may 
submit proposals for next meetings. Farzaneh is working on current session for Abud Dhabi 
meeting 
 
Arsene Tungali: rafik, do u mean ncsg to submit proposal for next meetings and leave it to farzi 
(ncuc) to work with BC on abu dhabi session? sorry if i am confusing 
 
Tapani Tarvainen: I've got to go now, bye all. 
 
Ayden Férdeline: You know the GAC far better than I do Nick and how they work, but sadly I do 
not see the GAC calling in data protection authorities, whereas I do see them constantly 
bringing in law enforcement authorities... 
 
Ayden Férdeline: But if we did get GAC pressure that would be very helpful 
 
Kathy: Good point, Nick. 
 
Kathy: It's time for them to wake up on these issues. 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: @Nick can we engage the GAC directly, its worth the try in a face to face 
meeting 
 
Kathy: But I see Ayden's frustration with GAC's long delay on this issue 
 
Kathy: All I have to run to my next meeting. 



 
Kathy: Great discussion! 
 
Kathy: Tx Rafik and All! 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: Bye Kathy and Tapani 
 
Bruna Santos: NCUC Blog has a report/post on the webinar: 
https://www.ncuc.org/2017/10/09/compliance-consumer-safeguard-overview-webinar-
discussions-with-the-community-on-dns-abuse/ 
 
Arsene Tungali: yes a session planned for a u dhabi on consumer safegjsrds 
 
Nick Shorey: @Ayden you're right - they're off the ball so we need to join the dots. The LEAs are 
there because they discover it themselves through operational challenges. I'll share some more 
extensive comments on the list 
 
Rafik: LEA are more organized and got their own working group 
 
Nick Shorey: but I think there's value in linking the NGRDS data controller discussion into 
ICANN's review, and using the GAC who have leverage (if harnessed) 
 
Farzaneh Badii: yes  
 
Bruna Santos: he is  
 
Rafik: yes a good idea 
 
Farzaneh Badii: ok I will tell him  
 
Rafik: NGRDS? 
 
Rafik: ah new generation, lost in acronym game 
 
avri doria: i ain't gone yet. 
 
Raoul Plommer: Avri starts at the board when? 
 
Rafik: in abud dhabi at the end 
 
Farzaneh Badii: sorry I need to go .bye everyone 
 
Arsene Tungali: avri will be seated in abu dhabi 
 



Poncelet Ileleji: bye Farzi 
 
Arsene Tungali: do our concelors hav a position on this? 
 
Arsene Tungali: i mean about the change meeting? 
 
Juan Manuel Rojas: Is Rafik speaking? I can't hear anything.  
 
Ayden Férdeline: he is speaking, yes 
 
Arsene Tungali: maybe hav 7 days for meeti g B? 
 
Arsene Tungali: better planning i see, thanks rafik 
 
Ayden Férdeline: i think i misspoke earlier and made up a word, 'advocist'? did i say that? if so, i 
meant to say, i am not an 'activist' ;-) just couldn't think of the word at the time... 
 
Arsene Tungali: lol ayden 
 
Ayden Férdeline: strategy session is week of 29 january in Los Angeles 
 
Arsene Tungali: my battery is dying, leaving now. thanks everyone for a wonderful meeting 
 
Ayden Férdeline: i think the questions in the consultation are quite open ended  
 
Liz Orembo: should we do an evaluation roof the fellowship within the ncuc to see how we can 
improve it? 
 
Ayden Férdeline: we should also map out what resources we are given (as NCSG, NCUC, and 
NPOC) so members know what 'carrots' are out there if they take on leadership roles? 
 
Ayden Férdeline: just an idea 
 
Liz Orembo: our outreach activities also need evaluation. 
 
Rafik: you mean travel support? since that is consultation is about 
 
Ayden Férdeline: yes... but i meant, make it more known to our members so they are aware\ 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: @Nick good point  
 
Liz Orembo: yes,n more specifically for relatively new members  
 
Ayden Férdeline: I know the answer - but I think our members do not 



 
Ayden Férdeline: and if they were aware - along with the slots for CROPP, intersessional, 
strategy retreat etc - it could encourage some to become more involved 
 
Ayden Férdeline: just a thought 
 
Ayden Férdeline: we had 21 slots (7 NCSG, 7 NPOC, 7 NCUC) to Iceland, for instance. i think we 
just need to make these things clearer on our website so if members wonder 'what is in it for 
me', we have a real sales pitch. people don't join for the travel and we do not want tourists, but 
we should make benefits known to others. 
 
Ayden Férdeline: it's the only carrot we really have, for better or for worse. 
 
Poncelet Ileleji: good point @Ayden +1 
 
Farell Folly: thank you, too Rafik 
 
Louise Marie Hurel: +1 Ayden. It has be transmitted in a clearer way 
 
Louise Marie Hurel: to be* 
 
Ayden Férdeline: thank you Rafik 
 
Ayden Férdeline: thank you all 
 
Louise Marie Hurel: Thanks all 
 
avri doria: bye 
 
Sam Lanfranco (npoc/csih): Bye 
 
Farell Folly: See you all next time. I won't be able to make it in Abu but in Geneva for IGF 
probably 
 
Bruna Santos: thanks all!  
 
Poncelet Ileleji: bye al thanks @rafik 
 
Nick Shorey: Thanks Rafik and all! 
 
Raoul Plommer: thanks everyone! 
 
Abdul Saboor Malik: Good Bye :) 
 



Maryam Bakoshi: Good bye all! 
 


